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Greater Manchester Sustainable Urban Development Strategy  

1. INTRODUCTION – A STRATEGIC APPROACH 

 
This is the Sustainable Urban Development plan for Greater Manchester. This plan covers an 
ERDF allocation of £18m – for the development of a systemic approach to some of the Low 
Carbon Innovation challenges that Greater Manchester faces. The Greater Manchester 
Combined Authority will become the Intermediate Body for the management of this funding.  
Greater Manchester is a More Developed region of the European Union. The Greater 
Manchester economy covers the 10 metropolitan districts of Bolton, Bury, Manchester, 
Oldham, Rochdale, Salford, Stockport, Tameside, Trafford and Wigan, located in the heart of 
the North West of England, and has a population of 2.7m. 
 
Greater Manchester (GM) has a very clear economic ambition which is expressed through the 
2013 Stronger Together: the Greater Manchester Strategy (GMS). Currently GM is a ‘cost 
centre’ for the UK, requiring £27 billion of public spending but only generating £20billion in 
taxes. The aspiration is for Greater Manchester to close and then eliminate that £7 billion 
deficit to become a net contributor to the national economy through an ambitious plan focused 
on both Growth and Reform. 
 
Whilst EU investment is important, it is only one part of GM's overall investment in economic 
growth. As such EU investment must be seen within the wider context of the overall 
implementation of the GMS. The GMS was subject to an extensive consultation and refresh 
in 2013 and is supported by a clear and focused implementation plan – the GM Growth and 
Reform Plan. (The GM EU Investment Plan and the Growth and Reform Plan have been 
developed in tandem to provide an entirely consistent strategic framework for Greater 
Manchester.  In addition, a Greater Manchester Spatial Framework (GMSF) is currently being 
developed which will provide a spatial plan for economic growth and consequent increased 
housing demand. 
 
GM has made considerable economic progress in difficult times in recent years. The overall 
economic climate has not dissuaded GM from innovating – for example via: 

 the Low Carbon Hub which has Memoranda of Understanding with several Government 
departments 

 the Business Growth Hub which has been held up as a model of good practice 

 the Science and Innovation Review which has become the basis of GM’s submission to 
the SMART Specialisation Platform in Seville 

 The Greater Manchester and Cheshire East Science and Innovation Audit published in 
November 2016 

 a radical programme of Public Sector reform 

 moving from a grant culture to an investment culture with novel investment mechanisms 
such as Earn Back (to support Transport Investment), Evergreen and Evergreen 2 (urban 
investment revolving funds) and the North West Fund and Northern Powerhouse 
Investment Fund (revolving Venture Capital funds) 

 the establishment of the first Combined Authority in the UK and the election of a “metro-
Mayor” in May 2017 

 leading the way on securing devolution of a range of national funding and powers to the 
local level. 

 
It is these types of innovative developments that this GM EU SUD Plan will build on. We will 
continue to drive growth, whilst embracing the push towards a reduction in carbon emissions; 
and reform GM's public services to ensure that GM becomes a net contributor to the UK's 
economy.  

http://www.agma.gov.uk/cms_media/files/gm_strategy_stronger_together_full_report2.pdf
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There are significant economic drivers behind the need for a low carbon economic transition 
in Greater Manchester which include: developing our low carbon and environmental sector to 
take advantage of the £3.4tn global market demand for goods and services; increasing energy 
security, reducing the risks associated with volatile energy prices and reducing fuel poverty, a 
significant contributor to ill-health and reduced productivity.   
 
The GMS recognises this imperative and places a strategic priority on seizing the growth 
potential of a low carbon economic transition.  The low carbon agenda is also threaded 
throughout the other GMS growth priorities with an ambitious target of a 48% reduction in CO2 
emissions by 2020, from a 1990 baseline and has signed international commitments to action 
to limit global temperature increases to under 2oC by 2050. This recognises that the UK cannot 
continue its dependence on fossil fuels and that climate change brings with it significant and 
irreversible long term costs that can only be mitigated by prompt action. 
 
Greater Manchester has developed a Whole Place Climate Change and Low Emissions 
Implementation Plan (2016 – 2020) (download), which builds on the Greater Manchester 
Strategy and ESIF strategy, to provide more detail on our proposals for dealing with climate 
change and delivering a low carbon economy for GM. As such, Greater Manchester’s Climate 
Change and Air Quality Outcomes by 2020 currently include:  
 

 Making a rapid transition to a sustainable low carbon economy  

 Reducing collective carbon emissions by 48%  

 Being prepared for and actively adapting to a rapidly changing climate  

 Low emission behaviours will have become embedded into the culture of the city’s 
organizations and lifestyles  

 Supporting the UK Government in meeting all EU thresholds for key air pollutants at the 
earliest date to reduce ill-health in GM.  

To meet our objectives, we will need to secure a significant step change in national and local 
action to deliver a further 4 million tonnes of carbon reduction from our 2013 performance. 
This includes heat and power generation schemes to be deployed by 2020, including solar PV 
and thermal, heat networks, smart heat pumps, wind, energy storage, biofuel, energy from 
waste, and decarbonising the vehicles using Greater Manchester’s roads.  It also includes 
ensuring our current use of energy is as efficient as possible and the distribution network is 
both efficient and smart. We will also need to ensure that we establish the right capacity and 
mechanisms for action to continue beyond 2020, and ensure that GM makes its full 
contribution to delivering the UK Climate Change Act, the Paris Agreement and UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. 
 
This SUD plan seeks to address some of these needs through the delivery of innovative 
approaches to the challenges and opportunities set out in the evidence base summarised 
below. 

 
 

2. THE LOCAL AREA – THE EVIDENCE BASE 
 
Stronger Together, the refreshed Greater Manchester Strategy, sets out an ambitious agenda 
for growth and reform that will enable us to secure long-term sustainable economic growth 
and enable the city region to fulfil its economic potential, whilst ensuring that our residents are 
able to contribute to and share in that prosperity.  
 
The original GMS, published in 2009, was a response to the Manchester Independent 
Economic Review - the most robust analysis ever undertaken of a city, led by an objective 
panel of globally renown experts. However, since that first strategy was published, the 
circumstances in which we operate have changed drastically, prompting us to revisit our 

https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/downloads/file/221/change_and_low_emissions_implementation_plan_2016-2020
http://www.manchester-review.org.uk/
http://www.manchester-review.org.uk/
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priorities.  The latest GMS is therefore based on fresh analysis of the drivers of our city region 
economy.  Much of this analysis is set out in the Integrated Greater Manchester Assessment 
(IGMA), which brings together an assessment of the conurbation’s needs in relation to the 
economy, housing, planning, transport, health, public protection, skills, worklessness and the 
environment in a robust and joined up way to support integrated policy development. Policy 
development has also been informed by bespoke research, including amongst others, an 
economic impact assessment of transport priorities, a Science and Technology Review, a Low 
Carbon and Environmental Service (LCES) sector report (download), a GM Spatial Energy 
evidence base (download) and a Smart Specialisation Strategy. 
 

2.1 Economy & Population 
 
The Greater Manchester Strategy sets out a series of priorities around the twin themes of 
growth and reform. These focus on creating the conditions for growth, increasing productivity 
across GM and helping our citizens to become independent and self-reliant. The city region 
aspires to close and then eliminate its budget deficit to become a net contributor to the national 
economy.  
 
GM has a population of 2.7m which grew by 7.2% between mid-2004 and mid-2014. It is home 
to around 105,000 businesses and generates a GVA of £56 billion, some 4% of the national 
economy, and bigger than the GVA of the whole of the North East. It is the UK city outside of 
London most likely to be able to increase its long-term growth rate, to access international 
networks and enjoy strong connections to the rest of the world. There are over one million 
international leisure visitors to GM every year.  Although Manchester City Centre provides a 
strong central focus for the conurbation, providing 140,000 jobs, GM is a ‘polycentric’ city 
region, with eight main town centres fulfilling essential economic and social roles. Across GM, 
key sectors include Health & Social Care, Creative & Digital, Education, Advanced 
Manufacturing, Low Carbon and Environment, and Sport.   
 
An Accelerated Growth Scenario has been developed by Oxford Economics to support the 
development of the Greater Manchester Spatial Framework. Under AGS 2015 assumptions, 
an additional 199,700 jobs would be created over the next two decades (53,100 above the 
baseline) and population would grow by 294,800 (59,700 above the baseline). GVA growth is 
2.5% year-on-year, giving an uplift of £5bn above baseline conditions by 2035. This continues 
to position GM in a leading role within the Northern Powerhouse and outpacing UK growth 
rates. However, recent evidence suggests that, under a Business As Usual scenario (BAU), 
the projected increase in population and economic development will result in a 3% increase 
in Carbon emissions by 2035. 
 
The Greater Manchester Low Carbon and Environmental Goods and Services is both a sector 
(made up of technical consultancy and advisory companies, manufacturers, and service and 
installation companies) and various markets over which public policy has a major influence 
(such as transport systems, decentralised energy generation, urban heat networks and 
retrofitting buildings in the public, commercial and domestic sectors). As such, the scale of 
opportunity is currently driven either by incentives/subsidies or regulation leading to increased 
standards and product and service innovation. Low Carbon products and services growth 
opportunities include green building technologies and monitoring, street lighting systems and 
conversion to LED, advanced metering infrastructure, heat networks, and new energy 
generation, management and storage systems.  
 
Key opportunities for sector growth in Greater Manchester are identified in Annex 1. 

http://neweconomymanchester.com/stories/1774-integrated_greater_manchester_assessment_igma
http://www.neweconomymanchester.com/media/1758/06-lcegs-deep-dive-report-final.pdf
http://gmsf-consult.objective.co.uk/portal/2016consultation/supp_docs?pointId=1477648487723
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2.2 Science and Innovation 
 

Greater Manchester is also a centre for academic excellence and innovation.  It has one of 
the largest student populations in Europe with nearly 100,000 students at five Higher 
Education Institutions, of which 17,500 are international students. The University of 
Manchester is in the top 50 Universities globally and Manchester has a strong track record in 
science from splitting the atom by Ernest Rutherford in 1917 to the award of the Nobel Prize 
for Physics for 2010 to Andre Geim and Konstantin Novoselov for the ground-breaking 
discovery of the wonder material Graphene. 
 
The Low Carbon Environment Goods and Services Sector Deep Dive Report identifies 
relevant assets for the LCEGS sector in Greater Manchester. Sector assets have been 
identified based on their role in supporting jobs and/or GVA growth for GM now and in the 
future. These include business clusters, industrial assets and research institutions.  It is 
anticipated that projects delivered under this SUDS Plan will build upon and utilise these key 
assets where possible (see Annex 2). 
 
This SUD Plan will also form a key part of taking forward the conclusions of the Science Audit, 
in particular: 
 

 GM as a full-scale test-bed and lead market to develop and demonstrate innovative 
technology - Moving to the fast-growth opportunities, digital and energy, as with health, 
combine excellence in research and facilities with a particular competence in mounting 
large scale projects in the community, in this case demonstrators. 

 Innovation strengths and weaknesses - In each sector we have globally competitive firms 
accompanied by clusters of innovative SMEs […] However, we also face important 
deficiencies. Only just over half of firms in our region are innovation-active. That proportion 
needs to grow and we need to ensure that firms acquire the absorptive capacity to take 
advantage of the opportunities created by the science assets. 

 Drive synergies from our core capabilities - Our areas of excellence create additional 
positive ‘spill-overs’ and value when combined. Drawing upon the principle of ‘related 
variety’ – this interconnectedness will enable us to co-develop applications in new and 
disruptive technologies […]. 

 Energy/Materials/Digital - will contribute to tackling climate change and supporting energy 
security through whole energy systems and implementation of new materials and sensors 
in extraction, generation, storage, transmission and use resulting in low carbon solutions 
to areas such as transport and housing. Our advanced materials infrastructure is designed 
to provide the fastest possible acceleration through technology readiness levels to 
industrial application. 

 Digital/Health/Biotechnology/Energy – will harness innovative tech solutions and creative 
content to lead developments in areas such as diagnostic technologies, synthetic fuels 
and synthetic biology for novel vaccines, modified enzymes etc, with business leading the 
way [...]. 

 

2.3 Energy Generation and Distribution 
 
GM accounts for 3% of the UK’s total energy use. Inefficient energy use and slow deployment 
of renewable heat/power adversely affects Greater Manchester’s economy; damaging 
business productivity and personal prosperity, directly causing poverty. There is a wide 
variation in installed small scale (<5MW) renewable energy use across GM Districts.  
 
There is significant technical potential for further deployment of low carbon technologies in 
support of GM carbon targets. This technical potential represents the opportunity for energy 
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generation within the limitations of existing technology performance, local resource 
availability and identified constraints. The technologies with the highest technical potential to 
contribute to a new, low carbon energy system in GM include district heating, individual 
electric heat pumps, bio-fuels and solar technologies for both hot water and electricity. In 
each case the economic feasibility will need to be assessed to establish what is viable whilst 
maintaining security of supply and meeting decarbonisation targets. 
 
Studies suggest that there is the technical potential for approx. 9% of GM’s electricity demand 
and approximately 68% of heat demand to come from renewable sources. However, 
economic, political and societal barriers may need to be overcome for this to be realised. 
 
Whilst GM’s electricity network is generally robust, there are a number of areas with limited 
capacity to accommodate new demand. Increasing decentralised generation and the 
electrification of heat and transport could create challenges for networks. Smart management 
systems, network optimisation and storage solutions provide opportunities for supporting grid 
balancing.  Repurposing of hydrogen or biofuels could be a game changer, but there is 
significant uncertainty around this. 
 

 
 

2.4 Buildings 
 
Homes in GM account for 37% of total energy demand.  77% of domestic demand is used 
for heating and hot water in 96% of GM homes. GM Housing stock is predominately pre 
1980s, with Manchester and Salford having the largest proportion of newer stock, Trafford 
and Stockport the largest proportion of older stock. 126,000 GM households are estimated to 
be in fuel poverty, with the greatest areas of fuel poverty concentrated in Manchester, 
Rochdale and Oldham. The vast majority of the existing homes in GM are likely to be in 
existence by 2050. Identifying cost effective pathways for the domestic retrofit of energy 
efficiency and low carbon heating systems, as part of a coherent whole systems approach, is 
essential to support GM’s long term decarbonisation targets.  
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GM has a wider range of building ages and types which influences energy consumption across 
the conurbation. Some Districts have proportionally higher levels of inefficient housing. 
Decreasing subsidies and near-full penetration of simple loft and cavity insulation has led to a 
slowdown in the pace of domestic building retrofit. Projects delivered under this SUD Plan, 
which also support the alleviation of fuel poverty in Greater Manchester, will be prioritised 
where possible.  
 

 
 
There is also significant opportunity for increasing the energy efficiency of public and 
commercial buildings; only 48% of public buildings that have a DEC rating are of D or higher.  
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Whilst limited scale energy efficiency programmes have been trialled, their cost, lack of project 
development capacity and/or lack of willingness to pay has reduced wider uptake.  Technology 
cost reductions, innovative delivery or innovative finance mechanisms are required to further 
incentivise uptake. 
 
Future growth in GM will lead to increasing energy demand arising from heating and 
electricity use in new homes and buildings. By 2035 GM is forecast to have 233,000 new 
homes (an increase of 17 %) and 6.6 million m2 of additional commercial and industrial floor 
space (an increase of 22 %)15. Without intervention, this will result in an increasing demand 
on the local energy system and poses a significant additional challenge to meeting GM 
decarbonisation targets. 
 

2.5 Transport 
 
To sustain economic growth, it is necessary to act on key socio-economic opportunities. GM 
has the largest travel-to-work area of any conurbation in the UK outside of London, with 7 
million people living within one hour’s drive of the city centre.  
 

 
 
Poor air quality is having a real and significant effect on local people’s lives, contributing to 
respiratory illnesses and cardio-vascular problems.  In Greater Manchester alone, exposure 
to particulate air pollution (PM₂.₅), at current levels is estimated to cause around 1,000 deaths 
per annum (TfGM). Rapid action is needed to reduce ill health caused by air pollution. 
Significant progress in public transport schemes and electrification of rail and car travel has 
been offset by increased demand for private car journeys. The uptake of Ultra Low Emission 
Vehicles is steadily increasing,  however lack of a comprehensive charging/fuelling 
infrastructure is thought to be a barrier. An additional strand of this programme will look at 
innovative solutions to Urban Mobility issues, including additional EV charging infrastructure 
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and rapid charge technology, freight emissions in urban areas and the use of novel low 
emission freight delivery systems, especially in urban areas. 
 

2.6 Cross Cutting 
 
Our work in understanding climate adaptation has identified that there is a correlation not only 
with poor air quality and the most deprived and vulnerable communities, but also in locations 
and communities most susceptible to flooding and a changing climate. Although Greater 
Manchester is relatively well positioned to withstand climate change from a global perspective, 
the increasingly volatile weather and indirect impacts on food supply and migration will have 
significant implications for Greater Manchester’s future economy. Where possible, projects 
funded under this SUD Plan will be encouraged to consider the longer term resilience of both 
their individual proposals and the city region as a whole. 
 

 

3. SUSTAINABLE URBAN DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
 
To address all of the above challenges and opportunities, GM’s energy system will need to 
undergo rapid change, with an increase in decentralised energy, electrification of heat and 
transport plus enhanced use of smart energy networks. Innovation is required to support 
these changes and demonstrate how future smart and efficient systems can operate and 
integrate.  Ideally, this innovation needs to be systemic, from new technology development 
and testing, to process integration and innovation in demonstration and delivery.  

3.1 The GM ESIF Strategy 
 
The Greater Manchester ESIF identifies the following 6 Strategic Activities in relation to Low 
Carbon (PA4):  

 Drive a Low Carbon Economy via development of energy enterprises including a Low 
Carbon investment vehicle  

 Develop GM’s whole place low carbon infrastructure to deliver resilient/well adapted 
places to support the low carbon transition, including energy & waste to energy 
infrastructure and investment in GM’s strategic transport network/systems. 

 Develop and demonstrate whole building energy efficiency/low carbon energy 
generation based on the strengths of Greater Manchester’s Universities in 
development of power and smart metering systems, energy management and low 
carbon sustainability. 

 Support growth in GM’s SMEs in the low carbon/environment  sector, building on its 
existing breadth/depth, including via market development, diversification and eco-
innovation 

 Support SMEs across all sectors to increase the energy/resource efficiency of their 
business products/services and reduce environmental risk 

 Ensure appropriate low carbon skills to support the development of the sector, the 
transition to a low carbon economy and to deliver Green Deal (via ESF)  

 
Delivering the above is challenging and requires a step change in GM’s approach to Low 
Carbon. This will require innovative approaches and so this Sustainable Urban Development 
Plan proposes to support these activities with contributions from PA1 Research and 
Innovation, specifically to: 

 Support innovative solutions/emerging technologies to tackle societal challenges on 
the back of GM’s science/technology excellence. The cross-thematic nature of GM’s 
areas of science and technology excellence are well suited to tackling societal 
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challenges around agglomeration and the growth of cities, ageing and health and 
social inclusion and ensuring our commercial financial and professional services are 
robust enough to underpin the application/commercialisation is key to this.  Activities 
in this section will therefore build on Greater Manchester’s particular areas of focus of 
future cities, connected health and stratified medicine and a programme of social 
innovation and activity to tackle the societal challenges outlined above. 

 For the purposes of this plan the intention is to focus on companies and sectors where 
eco-innovation is most required or beneficial. The intention is to better connect 
companies in the low carbon sector with the innovation eco-system which is being 
developed with support from other activity under PA1. 

 

3.2 Scope and Scale of the Sustainable Urban Development Plan 
 
Given that ERDF funding is only a part of delivery of the overall ESIF strategy, and taking into 
account existing ERDF funded low carbon programmes and ERDF eligible activity, the 
following two Strategic Activities will be taken forward via this SUD Plan:   

 
1.  Develop GM’s whole place low carbon infrastructure to deliver resilient/well adapted places 

to support the low carbon transition, including energy & waste to energy infrastructure and 
investment in GM’s strategic transport network/systems. 

 
Activities may include:  

 increasing the capacity and funding to deliver low carbon infrastructure (including 
renewable energy, energy storage and energy efficiency technologies) with all actors 
within GM including community groups, the public sector and businesses, to improve 
business productivity, reduce poverty and incentivise renewable energy and smart grid 
deployment;  

 Activities to support low carbon transport systems and choices;   

 Building collaborative research between enterprises, research institutions & public 
institutions; 

 Supporting businesses, including social enterprises, to commercialise Research & 
Development 

  
2. Develop and demonstrate whole building energy efficiency/low carbon energy generation 
based on the strengths of Greater Manchester’s research institutions in development of power 
and smart metering systems, energy management and low carbon sustainability.  
 
Activities may include:  

 support for energy efficiency measures in public, commercial and domestic buildings  

 support the deployment of building scale and networked low carbon heat and power  

 support the deployment of advanced building and area management and monitoring 
systems to enable energy efficiency and associated behavioural change  

 support the adaptation of buildings to cope with expected climate change 

 Building collaborative research between enterprises, research institutions & public 
institutions; 

 Supporting businesses including social enterprises to commercialise Research & 
Development 

 
This SUD Plan covers an ERDF allocation of £18m, combining allocations for PA4 (Low 
Carbon Economic Transition) and PA1 (Innovation).  It is intended that it will complement and 
work with existing Greater Manchester ERDF funded activities, including business support 
programmes, the Greater Manchester Low Carbon Fund (Evergreen) and projects funded 
under the Science Asset Base and Science Commercialisation calls for projects. 
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The Plan aims to support the delivery of Greater Manchester’s Climate Change and Low 
Emission Strategies and specifically the Whole Place Implementation Plan for Greater 
Manchester (2016-2020). ERDF Activities will be used to deliver projects that are compliant 
with EC regulations on eligible activities in PA1 and PA4, and support:  
 
“increasing the capacity and funding to deliver low carbon infrastructure (including renewable 
energy, energy management/storage and energy efficiency technologies) with all actors within 
GM including community groups, academia, the public sector and businesses. These activities 
will lead to innovation and incentivisation of renewable energy technology uptake, increased 
energy efficiency and smart grid deployment;” 
 
Specifically, the SUD Plan will aim to fund projects that support the following actions from the 
Whole Place Implementation Plan for Greater Manchester (2016-2020):   

 Delivery of a large-scale demonstrator of smart heat systems within Greater Manchester 
(M3) e.g. research, piloting and demonstration of technologies or the integration or 
management of smart system and heat technologies  

 Delivery of a programme of identified local energy efficient heat networks and plan for their 
longer term integration (M7) e.g. through the innovative integration of technologies 
with/within proposed heat networks funded through the Low Carbon Investment Fund 

 Development of alternatives to existing energy systems, including hydrogen and other 
storage initiatives (M12) e.g through demonstration of new low carbon technologies and 
their integration into the existing energy system. 

 Work with commercial building owners and major occupiers to increase commercial 
building retrofit (M14) e.g. through improving transparency of real time energy 
performance 

 Identification and delivery of mechanisms to improve poorly performing building stock with 
low carbon development, particularly where this can also address ill health, poverty and 
productivity challenges (M16) e.g. innovative design and delivery of programmes to 
enhance the energy efficiency and resilience on buildings  

 Support businesses, organisations and people to be more energy efficient…..by 
developing complimentary services with the existing offer (M22) e.g. support services and 
advice to organisations and business on smart energy innovation and/or energy efficiency 
which provide additionality to existing programmes 

 Exploitation and promotion of the cutting edge research developed by our universities, 
harnessing the innovations that arise from it, including implementing eco-innovation 
projects (E24), e.g. through laboratory scale testing of new technologies to support product 
testing and innovation 

 Deliver new infrastructure to cut emissions (M28) e.g. piloting and demonstration of 
innovation to energy distribution networks  

 Stimulate the uptake of Ultra Low Emission Vehicles (ULEV) (M30) e.g. through enhancing 
demonstration or innovation to GMs EV charging infrastructure or innovation in technology 
or delivery mechanisms 

 Demonstrate the potential of alternative fuel transport (M31) and reducing emissions from 
heavy goods vehicles (M33) e.g. by demonstrating new technology or delivery systems 
which will lead to reduced carbon and other emission to support improved air quality  
 

All of the actions proposed in this plan are complementary to and integrated with all other 
actions contained in the GM ESIF plan and the Greater Manchester Strategy (GMS). The GMS 
serves as an Integrated Sustainable Urban Development plan for Greater Manchester and is 
wider ranging than the activities which can be supported by ESIF funding. This includes links 
to skills and training provision that is supported by the European Social Fund and other activity. 
Activity will also relate closely to the GM Spatial Framework and the sustainable urban mobility 
compliant Greater Manchester Transport Strategy.  
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GM has the ability to stimulate the local supply chain through procurement and existing 
support programmes, such as the Green Growth programme, which supports SMEs to grow 
(or diversify) into the low carbon environmental goods and services (LCEGS) sector. Where 
appropriate, projects funded under this SUD will be expected to work collaboratively with and 
add value to existing programmes to deliver local economic growth.    
 
All of this activity will take place in the context of the developing innovation eco-system in 
Greater Manchester with strong connections to the projects supported under the Science 
Asset Base and Science Commercialisation ERDF Calls for Projects.  The actions also build 
on existing activity in GM and on strengths identified in the Greater Manchester and Cheshire 
East Science Audit (November 2016). The Science Audit (download) identified fast-growth 
opportunities in low carbon energy generation, transmission and storage along with core 
strengths in advanced materials providing an opportunity “To drive innovation in sectors such 
as environment, manufacturing, housing, transport, and biomaterials (to address health and 
well-being challenges)”. 
 

3.3 A systemic approach to innovation and exploitation 
 
Too often, the benefits to be realised from publicly funded projects are limited by their 
timescale and approach to delivery.  The lessons learnt from one project are infrequently 
transferred to the next and often fail to be scaled up to make a material impact within the city 
and beyond.  In addition, projects which operate in silos frequently find that their results are 
hampered by factors occurring in other parts of the system which are not being addressed. By 
working as a commissioner of projects or services, this more traditional role for the public 
sector restricts and often prevents innovative private sector-led solutions to be developed and 
exploited at scale. To combat these delivery issues, GM aims to build on existing projects and 
adopt a systemic approach to addressing the challenges outlined above and, through 
consolidation, create a significant scale energy system demonstrator.   
 
This Sustainable Urban Development plan seeks to create innovative demonstration projects 
which build on existing activity in GM across the three areas of: 

• Technology Innovation – support for development and testing of new technologies  
• Integration Innovation – blending different technologies and smart processes in 

demonstration facilities at the building or community scale 
• Delivery Innovation – testing commercial business models for roll out, marketing, 

engagement etc, and overcoming non-technological (societal, political etc) barriers. 
 
The SUD will attempt to address three innovation areas systemically (See Annex 3); an 
interconnected set of innovations where each influences the other and the ways in which they 
interconnect: 
 
a) Laboratory Testing of Technology (Test New Ideas) 
Using and building on GM’s existing capabilities to develop, test and innovate low carbon 
products which can then be piloted at scale in a physical demonstrator.  The University of 
Salford’s Energy House, and proposed Energy House 2.0, is a prime example of the ability to 
test products in a physical environment under laboratory conditions. Work undertaken by the 
Manchester Metropolitan University (Hydrogen Partnership) and University of Manchester 
(Manchester Energy) in energy forecasting and grid balancing should also feed into 
demonstration activity. 
 
b)  Pilot Scale Testing of Tech (Building and Community Demonstrator Scale) 

http://www.neweconomymanchester.com/media/1790/science-audit-final.pdf
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Technological innovation can be combined with the innovative integration of products, with 
each other and the grid, to blend and test different types of technology within demonstration 
scale pilots.  GM already has a developing district heating programme, a pre-existing base of 
domestic homes retrofitted for energy efficiency, others fitted with smart technology through 
the NEDO project which could be further utilised and expanded to provide data on air source 
heat pumps and/or ‘home gateways’.  Demonstrators could also include emerging commercial 
market offers around PV & storage, which include retrofit and HEMS units, and potential 
expansion of existing capital projects (such as Heat Networks, heat pumps and energy 
storage) depending on timescales, funding and feasibility.  Wider stakeholders, (such as the 
DNO) could also support this area and already have plans for network wide IT to support 
demand side response. 
 
c)  Delivery Models & Control (Pre-commercialisation) 
GM has the expertise to test different business models at scale in order to determine which 
are the most appropriate for the market.  For example, GM has a history of delivering large 
domestic projects (such as Green Deal Communities, Fuel Poverty alleviation and the NEDO 
Smart Communities projects) which required customer roll-out, marketing, engagement, 
contracted delivery and installation of retrofit measures in the private and social housing 
sectors.  The potential for establishing project specific SPV/ESCOs could provide a bespoke 
delivery route for market testing of designed business models. 
 

3.4 Creating the Capacity and Culture to Innovate 
 
The activities set out in this SUD plan are designed to make progress against GM’s 
established short to medium-term sustainability objectives, building on the existing capacity 
and expertise of GM organisations to develop and deliver innovative solutions. To fully exploit 
the outputs from the delivery of this plan, GM will need to use the plan’s delivery as a platform 
for an even more significant programme of sustainable development beyond 2020, to ensure 
that GM can fully contribute to the UK Climate Change Act, Paris Agreement and UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. Creating the right capacity, mechanisms and culture to 
develop and deliver innovative solutions at the scale required will be key to meeting GM and 
UK sustainability goals over the medium and longer term. Existing GM structures and new 
partnerships and mechanisms will need to play a key role. 
 
 

4  DELIVERY MECHANISM 
 
The attached graphic (Annex 4) provides an idea of how the concept of a systemic 
demonstrator could be built upon the interaction between GM’s local energy supply and 
demand from buildings and transport through smart grid development.    
 
Projects should develop and build upon existing innovation across the energy system.  This 
should encompass a range of interventions, from decentralised energy generation to domestic 
and commercial energy efficiency measures, urban mobility, process integration, storage, 
energy monitoring and control.  Proposals should build upon the lessons learnt from existing 
GM programmes and also connect with existing local business support activity for local 
suppliers to benefit from the market created; work with existing academic resources and link 
to the existing and emerging GM delivery structures.  
 
Achieving our targets cannot be accomplished by GM authorities working in isolation.  
Attaining both our carbon and air quality targets require significant collaborative action and 
commitment to reduce emissions from the private and voluntary sectors, wider public sector 
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and the general public.  Our preferred model is to encourage and, where possible, support a 
systemic approach by bringing together key stakeholders to work collectively on these goals.   
 
For the SUD programme to be truly cohesive, a level of coordination and monitoring across 
the programme will be required to integrate individual projects, learn collective lessons, 
address systemic barriers and ensure the programme collectively delivers its outputs. This 
approach also needs to provide the spaces for new ideas to come forward, working alongside 
identified priorities and projects, this will ensure that GM can apply its ability to innovate to 
both existing challenges and new ones as they arise in the fast-moving sustainable 
development agenda. 
 
The Greater Manchester Low Carbon Hub brings together key stakeholders from the public, 
private, academic and voluntary sectors.  It is anticipated that the Hub and its expert sub-
groups (particularly those focusing on buildings, transport and energy) will have a role in 
identifying and encouraging suitable projects to come forward for funding, assessing their fit 
within the systemic approach being advocated and supporting successful collaboration 
between funded projects and existing programmes. 
 

4.1 Funding and Outputs 
 
Funding for this Sustainable Urban Development plan will be drawn from PA1 and PA4, with 
associated output expectations as in the following table: 

Priority Axis Amount of 
funding 

Indicative Outputs 

PA1 – 
Research 
and 
Innovation 

£5,000,000  Number of new enterprises supported 

 Number of enterprises cooperating with research 
institutions 

 Employment increase in supported enterprises 

PA4 – Low 
Carbon 
Economy 

£16,000,000  Number of enterprises receiving support 

 Number of new enterprises supported 

 Number of enterprises cooperating with research 
institutes 

 Number of enterprises supported to introduce new to firm 
products 

 Decrease of annual primary energy consumption of 
public buildings 

 Estimated annual decrease of GHG 

 
More detail of main outputs is provided in Annex 4 
 

5  PARTNERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS 
 
The Greater Manchester Combined Authority will act as the Intermediate Body (IB) as it will 
for the Greater Manchester ESIF Strategy as a whole. The GM ESIF Committee will provide 
advice and recommendations to both the IB and the MA as appropriate.  An application for 
Technical assistance funding to support the IB team that will deliver this will be submitted to 
ensure that there is adequate capacity to undertake the Managing Authority tasks entrusted 
to it. 
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5.1  Selection of Operations  
 
Applications will be appraised using the GPB agreed national selection criteria with the 
appropriate tasks undertaken by the IB or Managing Authority as set out in the MoU between 
the parties. Local selection will apply to local strategic fit with MA focusing largely on eligibility 
and compliance. No projects deemed to be ineligible by the MA will be selected for funding by 
the IB. 
 
We recognise the importance of developing robust monitoring and evaluation procedures to 
monitor performance and oversee progress, and are currently in discussion with the Managing 
Authority on the role that GMCA as the IB will play in this. The systems will be fully compliant 
with relevant European / national monitoring and evaluation guidance including the tracking of 
outputs and results as defined in the ERDF Operational Programme. Data will be used to 
inform, for example, the on-going delivery of investment activities, identification of what and 
how investment has contributed towards the LEP’s strategic objectives; assess delivery 
performance; and measure impact and value for money.  
 

5.2  Separation of Functions  
 
Greater Manchester will utilise its Conflict of Interest Policy to ensure a clear separation of 
duties, as well as sufficient differentiation between the IB Team undertaking Management 
Authority tasks and the Technical Assistance Team involved in project development and 
delivery activities. This will mean that staff carrying out appraisal will be different from those 
involved in project development. A significant proportion of project development support (as 
part of the TA function) will be delivered by sector specific delivery partners (GMCVO and 
NWUEU) which will help to ensure a clear separation of functions.  
 
In addition, Greater Manchester is working with CLG on an acceptable separation of functions 
plan that will ensure no real or perceived conflict of interest on the delivery of the GM SUD 
Plan. 
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ANNEX 1 – Key Opportunities for LCEGS Sector Growth in Greater Manchester 
 
The key opportunities for sector growth in Greater Manchester are identified below: 

 
Opportunity  Activity  

Policy, legislation, 
financial instruments  

 will have a major impact on the 
sector and cutting across the activities of all sectors within the economy.  

– 
funding present significant opportunities to unlock activities right across the 
LCEGS sector.  

Opportunity  Activity  

Policy, legislation, 
financial instruments  sector and cutting across the activities of all sectors within the economy.  

ancial instruments such as the European Structural Investment Funds – 
funding present significant opportunities to unlock activities right across the 
LCEGS sector.  

Role of LCEGS in Smart 
cities agenda  

‘smart cities’ agenda which 
can form the catalyst for activity particularly for smart energy systems.  

Electrification of 
Transport and 
Electrification of Heat 
and District Heat 
Networks / Community 
Energy Sector  

s and Air Quality legislation will 
particularly support these opportunities.  

 
– capitalising on a National Demonstrator in 

Manchester, rolling out new opportunities across GM.  
of the Community Energy Sector  

Opportunities within 
building technologies  

 
 

ercial and 
domestic buildings.  

-technology construction firms, through 
the new-build and maintenance of existing wind-farms.  

Public Sector 
procurement  

, social and 
environmental benefit throughout the supply chain.  

Significant 
opportunities within 
materials and 
reprocessing and waste 
management  

conurbation and particularly within highly accessible and networked sites.  

on waste water facilities.  
 

lace a demand on waste water management 
services for the growing number of businesses.  

Innovation 
opportunities  Wind, Nuclear, Low Carbon Lighting (LED) and application of Graphene.  

commercialisation of research and its retention within GM.  

Population Growth  
opportunities for the LCEGs sector  

Role of LCEGS in Smart 
cities agenda  can form the catalyst for activity particularly for smart energy systems.  

Electrification of 
Transport and 
Electrification of Heat 
and District Heat 
Networks / Community 
Energy Sector  

particularly support these opportunities.  
 

– capitalising on a National Demonstrator in 
Manchester, rolling out new opportunities across GM.  

 

Opportunities within 
building technologies  

 
ial and commercial development.  
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domestic buildings.  
-technology construction firms, through 

the new-build and maintenance of existing wind-farms.  

Public Sector 
procurement  environmental benefit throughout the supply chain.  

Significant 
opportunities within 
materials and 
reprocessing and waste 
management  

conurbation and particularly within highly accessible and networked sites.  

on waste water facilities.  
 

services for the growing number of businesses.  

Innovation 
opportunities  

ther on innovation activities within Offshore 
Wind, Nuclear, Low Carbon Lighting (LED) and application of Graphene.  

commercialisation of research and its retention within GM.  

Population Growth  
opportunities for the LCEGs sector  

 
 

Annex 2 – GM Low Carbon Sector Assets 
 
The following list highlights relevant assets for the LCEGS sector in Greater Manchester identified in 
the Greater Manchester Low Carbon and Environmental Goods and Services Sector Deep Dive 
report.  Sector assets have been identified based on their role in supporting jobs and/or GVA growth 
for GM now and in the future. These include business clusters, industrial assets and research 
institutions. However, the list of assets is not intended to be definitive. 
 

 National Graphene Institute  

 ROYCE Centre in Advanced Materials  

 Sci-tech Daresbury: Innovation Technology Access Centre (I-TAC) (Outside GM administrative 
boundary but significant for growth of GM businesses)  

 Nuclear Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre (collaboration between The University of 
Manchester and The University of Sheffield with the main centre in Sheffield)  

 NEDO Smart Communities Demonstrator Project (New Energy and Industrial Technology 
Development Organisation of Japan)  

 The Triangulum Project  

 City Verve  

 Manchester Energy, University of Manchester  

 National Grid Power System Research Centre Facilities (NGPSRC)  

 National CoE for postdoctoral studies in Power Engineering  

 Dalton Nuclear Institute (University of Manchester)  

 Dalton Research Institute (Manchester Metropolitan)  

 Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Manchester  

 Salford University Energy House  

 Siemens Medium Voltage Research Development Programme, Manchester  

 Manchester Medium Voltage Technology Services (Siemens)  

 National Composites Certification & Evaluation Facility (NCCEF)  

 University of Manchester – The Northwest Composites Centre (NWCC)  

 University of Manchester – Modelling and Simulation Centre (MASC)  

 Ener-G (role as a catalyst business)  

 University of Bolton – The Institute for Renewable Energy and Environmental Technologies 
(IREET)  

 Peel Energy (role as a catalyst business)  

 Electricity North West (role as a catalyst business)  
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ANNEX 3 – Systemic Innovation  
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ANNEX 4 – GM Whole Place Low Carbon Plan Delivery 
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